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In the present experiment possible developmental differences in the
timing of organization in children's free recall were examined.

It was

hypothesized that children who organize information at input would show
a smaller decrement in recall as a result of delayed testing with
related than with unrelated materials.

If the categorical similarity

among items is discovered at input, the resulting organizational scheme(s)
would make the individual items more resistant to forgetting over time.
However, since no organizational scheme could be imposed upon unrelated
items, many items would be lost as a result of delayed testing.

This

pattern of data was predicted only for junior high students and not
for second and third graders.

However, contrary to expectation, both

the younger and older groups of subjects showed this pattern, indicating
that children of both age groups organize categorically related
information at input.

The possibility of a semantic facilitative effect

for the younger subjects was discussed.
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Introduction
The process of organization has been considered to be a central
factor in adult memory functioning (see Bousfield, 1953; Mandler, 1967;
Tulving, 1968).

Organization in memory refers to the structure

discovered or imposed by subjects on sets of to-be-remembered items.
According to Mandler (1967), "a set of objects or events is said to be
organized when a consistent relation among the members of the set can
be specified, and when membership of the objects in subsets (groups,
concepts, categories, chunks) is stable and identifiable" (p. 330).
For example, subjects presented with a list consisting of sets of
animals, tools and furniture would demonstrate organization by recalling items from a single category consecutively (e.g., dog, horse; sofa,
chair; hammer, saw) even though the words were initially presented in
random orders.
The process of organization is a cognitive skill that is correlated
'tlith memory performance.

In fact, several investigators (e.g., Mandler,

1967; Ornstein, Trabasso & Johnson-Laird, 1974; Tulving, 1968) have
suggested that the ability to organize materials during a memory task
directly affects the number of items that are later recalled.

Miller

(1956) proposed that some "chunking" of information is necessary if
recall is to exceed the limits of immediate memory (7

~

2 units).

By

rearranging or receding individual instances into larger, more cohesive
units, the limits of memory can be greatly extended.

During retrieval,

each higher-order unit can be accessed and ''unpacked'' to produce a
-1-

-2larger amount of information than the individual could otherwise retain.
Therefore, it is assumed that the use of organization increases the
amount of information that can be recalled.
Numerous investigations have been concerned with the role of
organization in children's memory development. / It has been found that
recall performance increases with age, and that this improvement is
related to a greater tendency to organize materials (e.g., Bousfield,
Esterson &Whitmarsh, 1958; Laurence, 1967; Moely, Olsen, Halwes &
Flavell, 1969).

Past studies have been concerned with two types of

organization, subjective organization of "unrelated" materials and
conceptual organization of categorically related items.

It is the

intent of this thesis to examine children's ability to organize categorically related materials in the context of a free-recall task.
The free-recall task has been used extensively in studies of
children's memory.

The task includes a learning and a testing phase.

During learning, the child is presented with a randomly ordered list
of items (words, pictures or objects).

During testing, the child is

asked to recall the items in any order she/he wishes.

The order in

which subjects recall items is of major interest to the experimenter.
The extent to which subjects recall items by categories, regardless of
the random presentation order, is taken to reflect the influence of
organizational processes.
Output organization in free-recall tas ks is measured using a
clustering index.

This index customarily is der i ved from experimenter-

defined organizational criteria .

That is, the experimenter constructs

a list using items that can be grouped into categories familiar to the
subjects.

For example, a list might contain several examples of
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animals, some furniture and some fruit presented to the subject in a
random order.

The subject's output organization is customarily

evaluated in terms of the number of pairs of categorically related items
that are recalled together relative to the number of clustered pairs
that would be expected by chance.
Both measures of clustering and recall have been found to increase
with age (e.g., Cole, Frankel & Sharp, 1971).

Also, measures of

clustering in children have been reported to be positively correlated
with recall performance (Mandler &Stephens, 1967; Vaughan, 1968;
Moely et al., 1969).

That is, the more a subject seems to organize,

the better is his recall.

However, the amount of output organization

found in young children's recall is minimal.

In other words, young

children customarily fail to organize their recall according to the
list categories (e.g., Moely et al ., 1969; Kobasigawa & Middleton,
1972; Lange, 1973).
Production Deficiency Hypothesis
Flavell and Wellman (1977) proposed that the basic "hardware" of
memory seems to exist from ages 4 to 5 years.

Therefore, the basic

ability to organize information does not change developmentally.
However, the use of this skill is not necessarily obligatory.

Organiza-

tion has generally been viewed as a voluntary strategy which is
consciously applied.

Young children do not seem to use spontaneously

their organization skills in the context of a memory task.

The

discrepancy between young children's potential ability to organize and
actual use of organization in a memory task is called a "production
deficiency" (Brown, 1975; Flavell, 1970).

-4-

Moely et al. (1969) found evidence for a production deficiency in
the use of category organization among 5-, 6- and 8-year-old children.
These children were able to sort pictures into category sets when
instructed but did not spontaneously organize items during a free-sort
study period.

When 5- and 6-year olds were trained to sort the items

into category groups and instructed to use the groups to help them
remember, clustering and recall measures greatly increased.
A number of other studies has been concerned with the effects of
task manipulations which might increase the child's use of organizational
strategies.

For example, some studies have attempted to ensure category

encoding and to prime the use of organization by providing category
labels at input as items are being presented (Kobasigawa &Middleton,
1972; Williams &Goulet, 1975; Moely et al ., 1969).

Kobasigawa and

Middleton (1972) have reported that fifth graders, but not younger
children, show greater recall and clustering of a list which had category labels identified during presentation (i.e., animal-dog).

Thus,

the effect of providing category cues at input will induce the child
to organize only if the child is very near the point of development in
which categories would spontaneously be used.
Several studies have reported that providing category names during
presentation is not as effective as a condition that forces a child to
recall items in category sets.

In this procedure, called .constrained

recall, subjects are instructed to recall all items of a category
together ("tell me all the animals you saw").

Recall has been found

to increase significantly relative to various con t rol conditions for
children over a wide age range (Scr ibner &Cole, 1972; Lange, 1973;
Halperin, 1974; Kobasigawa, 1974; Williams &Goulet , 1975).

In fact,

-5Kobasigawa (1974) found that under constrained recall, the performance
of first graders equalled that of sixth graders.

In general, these

studies show that young children seem to have the ability to organize
information during recall, though they will not do so unless specifically
instructed.
Several studies have shown that children's recall and use of
category organization can be increased by presenting all items from a
category together (Kobasigawa &Orr, 1973; Cole, Frankel &Sharp, 1971;
Moely & Shapiro, 1971) .

Such "blocked" presentation may facilitate

recall by making the categorized nature of the list obvious, facilitating an organized memory representation.

More direct training studies

have attempted to instructed children in the efficient use of category
organization.

These procedures result in significant increases in

recall and clustering for children over a wide age range (Bjorklund,
Ornstein & Haig, 1977; Liberty &Ornstein, 1973; Moely & Jeffrey, 1974;
Moely et al., 1969).
Research findings reviewed here suggest that the tendency to use
organizational strategies to facilitate memory performance increases
with age.

Further, young children apparently know the concepts

employed in these experiments and they are able to use organization
when certain task manipulations are employed.
Inducing a Stable Organization at Input
It is possible to ensure that young children actively form a
stable organization of to-be-remembered items at input using the sortto-criterion task (Mandler, 1967).

In a sort-to-criterion procedure,

the child sorts the items into groups repeatedly until two identical
sorts in a row have been achieved.

Once stable groups have been formed,
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it is inferred that the child has established an organized memory representation of the items.

Many studies using this procedure have found

that even young children (ages 6 to 9) are able to achieve much higher
levels of organization and recall than have been found in traditional
free-recall tasks (Lange &Hulsch, 1970; Lange, 1973; Lange &Jackson,
1974; Worden, 1974; Worden, 1976; Lange & Griffith, 1977; Worden &
Ritchy, 1977).

Lange and Jackson (1974) used the sort-to-criterion

task to explore young children's use of personal categorizing schemes.
In their experiment, first, fourth, seventh and tenth graders and college
age subjects were required to attain stable sorts based upon their own
self-generated categories.

Organization was measured by a clustering

score based upon each child's personal sorting scheme.

Clustering

performance showed that once stable personal sorting categories were
obtained, even the youngest subjects (in grades one through four) made
substantial reference to these categories during recall.

The authors

concluded that clustering measures based upon experimenter-defined
taxonomic categories underestimate young children's ability to organize
at input.
However, enhanced clustering found in this study might be due to
the establishment of a stable organization by the sort-to-criterion
task rather than the personal organization scheme itself.

Worden (1974)

found that when first, third and fifth graders were allowed to attain
a stable input organization of taxonomically based groups, no effect of
requiring constrained recall was found.

The sorting task in itself was

sufficient to ensure discovery and use of category organization so that
giving category cues at output in a constrained manipulation would not

-?-

serve to boost recall.

Therefore, perhaps whenever a stable organiza-

tion scheme is imposed upon subjects, be it taxonomic or personal, high
levels of

organizat~on

can be expected.

Developmental Changes in the Timing of Organization
The studies reviewed above suggest that young children fail to
organize information as it is being presented for retention, although
they do possess the ability to do so.

It has been suggested that when

the tendency to organize spontaneously is first apparent in development,
it occurs only at the time of output (Bjorklund, Note 1).

That is, it

is possible that young children (below 9 years) store items as
individual instances at input and search for similarity among items
(i.e., make feature comparisons) only at output.

In this case, the

identification of list categories would occur only during retrieval,
not presentation.

Further, children would f irst become aware that a

list contains categories only during item recall.
Evidence for this hypothesis comes from an experiment by Bjorklund
(Note 1).

Kindergarten, third and fifth grade children were given a

list of taxonomic items for recall.

However, instead of being asked to

recall the items as the subjects had expected, subjects were asked
whether they had noticed in the list any "groups " of pictures that were
alike or went together in some way.

After subjects listed all the

categories they could, they were as ked to recall the individual items.
Following recall, subjects were asked whether they had noticed any
additional categories that they had not mentioned earlier.

Any new

categories discovered following item recall appea red to be an indication
of the number of categories subjects had noticed in the process of
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retrieving individual items.

The results showed that the number of

categories identified before item recall increased with age.

However,

the third graders identified significantly more new categories after
item recall than did either kindergarten or sixth-grade children.

The

author suggested that third graders may have been organizing information
and identifying categories only in the process of recalling the items
(i.e., at output), whereas the sixth graders identified list categories
at input .
In a subsequent experiment, Bjorklund (Note 2) used a similar procedure to determine more accurately the timing of organization in recall.
As in the first experiment, third- and sixth-grade children were presented with sets of categorized pictures for recall.

The children were

assigned to one of two conditions--either a Prompt condition or a
Standard condition.

Subjects in the Prompt condition were biased

towards identifying category organization at input.

The children were

informed that the list they were to learn would contain categories and
that discovering these categories would facilitate recall.

To insure

further organization at input, Bjorklund presented pictures blocked by
categories.

The children in the Standard condition received no strategy

hints and also received items in a random order.
children's spontaneous use of organization.

This condition assessed

After item presentation,

children were unexpectedly asked for category recall.

The time it took

children to identify their first category (their latency) was recorded.
It was hypothesized that if latencies were short, then it is likely
that subjects identified categories at input.

However, if a long time

elapsed between the experimenter's request for categories and the subject's response (relative to subjects in the Prompt condition), it may

-9-

be inferred that the subjects had identified categories only after the
experimenter's request (at output).

The results showed that the latency

to identify list categories of the third-grade children in the Standard
condition was significantly longer (10.78 sec) than for third graders
in the Prompt condition (2.00 sec).

In contrast, the sixth graders'

latencies did not differ significantly between conditions (Prompt =
1.73 sec; Standard= 1.95 sec).

The author interpreted these results

to mean that when third graders in the Standard (no prompt) condition
first identified category relations, it was at the time of output.
Sixth graders, on the other hand, displayed a short latency, implying
that they integrated category information at input.

These results

provide preliminary support for the hypothesis that when organization
is first apparent in development, it is found only at output.

By

age 11 or 12, the initial steps of organization occur at input.
To explore further developmental changes in the timing of organization in memory tasks, a paradigm developed by Posner and Keele (1968,
1970) was used.

In their study, they questioned whether adult subjects

come to identify concept prototypes during presentation of individual
items (at input), or whether such prototype abstraction occurs later,
during testing (at output).

The items used were dot patterns that were

distortions of a nonsense prototype.

After learning to classify four

severely distorted patterns of each of three prototypes, subjects were
given a pattern recognition task.

The recognition set included the old

distortions plus the three concept prototype patterns that had never
been seen by the subjects before.

One-half of the subjects received

the recognition test immediately after item presentation and the other
half of the subjects received the test delayed one week after learning.
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The authors reason that if subjects were abstracting the common
features from each distortion and actively organizing a concept prototype during the learning task (at input), then this concept will be
stable over time.

A concept that has been actively abstracted will not

be readily forgotten.

Therefore, a recognition test given following a

one-week delay should result in comparable performance to a test given
immediately after learning.

However, if abstraction of the prototype

occurs during the pattern recognition test (at output), then little
retention of items can be expected.

The subjects will have learned the

items as individual instances and the memory will rapidly deteriorate
over a time.

Therefore, performance following a week

1

S

delay would be

markedly inferior compared to the recognition test immediately following presentation.

Posner and Keele found that performance across both

immediate and delayed conditions was similar, indicating that the concept had been abstracted during input.
Such a procedure should be applicable to determine the timing of
organization in free-recall tasks.

Following Posner and Keele

1

S

logic,

if a subject organizes his recall at outout (or fails to organize
information at all), then the imposition of a delay period prior to
recall should substantially reduce the recall of categorically related
items relative to subjects in an immediate recall condition.

This

decrement in the recall of related material should be comparable to the
decrement found when a delay is imposed on the testing of unrelated
(and thus unorganizable) items.

In both cases, we would expect that

subjects are attempting to learn each item as an individual instance.
However, if subjects organize information at input, any decrease in
recall as a result of delay with related materials is expected to be

-11significantly less than the item loss for unrelated materials.

That

is, assuming that the organization of information results in a more
stable memory representation, subjects who organize related materials
at input should show less of a recall decrement as a result of delay
than subjects who learn unrelated materials.

Thus, a recall pattern

reflecting organization at input is one in which changes in performance
from an immediate to a delay condition are smaller for related (i.e.,
organizable) materials than they are for unrelated (i.e., unorganizable)
materials.
In this study second and third graders and junior high school
students were presented with a free-recall task to assess recall and
organization performance.

Subjects at these age levels were chosen

because previous research has suggested that 7- and 8-year olds do not
spontaneously organize at input, while by age 12, this tendency is well
established (Bjorklund, Note 1).
Children were presented with sets of categorically related or
unrelated items, and asked to recall these items either immediately or
after a filled delay period.

It was predicted that only the junior high

school children would be organizing information at input.

Thus, for

these children, differences in recall between subjects in the immediate
and delay conditions were predicted to be smaller for related materials
than for unrelated materials.

However, it was hypothesized that the

younger children would not be organizing at input.

Therefore, we

expected that their memory loss as a result of delay would be comparable
for both the related and unrelated materials.

-12Methods
Subjects.

Ninety-six children, forty-eight from the second and

third grades and forty-eight from junior high, served as subjects in
this study.

At the second/third grade level, there were 28 girls and

20 boys and at the junior high level, there were 25 girls and 23 boys.
All subjects were chosen from those children whose parents signed
a permission slip.

The schools from which subjects were chosen were

Palm Beach Day School, a private elementary and middle school in Palm
Beach, Florida, and Henderson University School in Boca Raton, Florida.
Children from middle and upper middle class suburban areas attend these
schools.

At each grade level, 24 children were randomly assigned to

one of two experimental groups, balanced as closely as possible for
age and sex.

The average age of subjects in the younger groups was

8 years, 0 months (range:

7 years, 1 month to 9 years, 0 months).

The

average age for subjects in the older groups was 13 years, 8 months
(range:

12 years, 0 months to 16 years, 4 months).

Design and Task.

Children from the two age levels \'/ ere presented

with two 20-item sets of familiar words for oral recall.
administered for each of the two sets.

One trial was

Twenty-four children from each

grade level were assigned to one of two experimental groups.

Subjects

in the Immediate group received their recall test immediately following
list presentation.

The other group, labeled "Delay," received a

3-minute, "filled" delay task prior to their recall test.

Each group

of children was tested across two levels of a second factor, Materials.
The levels of Materials were related, indicating that the list was composed of categorically related words, and unrelated, indicating that the
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words were not related to one another on the basis of any obvious categorical or thematic relationship.
The experimental design was a 2 (younger vs. older) x 2 (Immediate
vs. Delay) x 2 (Related vs. Unrelated) factorial design with repeated
measures across the third factor, Materials.
Materials.

Two types of lists were used in this experiment.

each list type, two equivalent sets were generated.
equally often with subjects in each condition.

For

Each set was used

The related lists con-

sisted of 2 sets of 20 words, equated for Thorndike-Large (1944) word
frequency.

Each set consisted of four categories with five items per

category.

The categories in set A were buildings, body parts, animals

and musical instruments.

The categories in set B were things in the sky,

clothing, transportation and furniture.
The unrelated list consisted of two sets of words that could not
be readily organized into categories or themes.
in terms of Thorndike-Large word frequencies.

The lists were equated
All words were printed

in black, lower-case type on 3 x 5 inch white cards, one word to a card.
Table 1 presents the words in each list.
Procedure.

Each subject was seated at a table across from a

female experimenter.

The procedure for administering the list to sub-

jects in the Immediate group was identical to the Delay group.
difference in conditions occurred durir.g the recall test.

The

Subjects in

the Immediate condition were asked for their recall immediately after
list presentation.

Subjects in the Delayed condition received a

3-minute intervening task between the presentation of the list and the
request for recall.
All subjects were tested once with the list of related words and
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Table 1
List of Stimulus Materials
Unrelated Words

Related Words

c

List A

List B

List

List D

piano

sun

news

night

drum

planet

pencil

soap

guitar

star

dime

key

horn

moon

city

sign

flute

comet

egg

wheel

arm

pants

ring

harrrner

finger

dress

heart

paper

ear

coat

door

circus

foot

shoes

baby

tree

neck

shirt

rock

stairs

house

airplane

leaf

book

school

car

army

fence

church

truck

block

summer

barn

train

page

father

cabin

ship

nail

pipe

pig

couch

rain

doll

rabbit

desk

lamp

clock

dog

bed

seed

shell

bear

bench

radio

map

lion

chair

salt

music
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once with a list of unrelated words.

There was approximately a two-week

interval between the two presentation sessions.

One-half of the sub-

jects received the related words during the first testing session and
the unrelated words in the second session.

The other half of the sub-

jects received unrelated items first and related items second.
The subject was told that she/he would be presented with some
words printed on cards, which she/he was to name and subsequently recall.
Instructions were given as follows:
I'm going to show you some words printed on these cards.

I'd like

you to read each word for me out loud, as I show them to you.

For

example, [experimenter picks up a practice card which is not part
of the list and shows it to the subject] read this word.

Now I

want you to try and remember each word that you read because,
after I show you all the words, I'm going to ask you to tell me
back as many words as you can remember.
to me in any order that you like.
remember each and every word.

You can tell them back

Try the best you can to

Now, can you tell me back what you

are going to be doing?
After the subject repeated the procedure back to the experimenter, the
trial began.
at a time.
item.

Subjects were presented with the set of test words, one
The rate of presentation was approximately 4 seconds per

If a subject failed to read the word within 2 seconds, the

experimenter read the word.

Items were presented serially, with only

one card visible at any one time.

Following presentation of the last

card, subj ects in the Immediate condition \-Jere as ked, "Now tell me
back the words you just read, in any order that you like."

Once a

subject said that she/he could recall no more items, or after a

-1645-second period in which no item was recalled, the experimenter asked
the subject to think for a few more seconds of all the words that she/he
had read.

If a subject failed to recall any more items within an

additional 10-second period, the trial was terminated.
After the 2-week interval (range:

13 to 15 days), the subject was

again tested by the same experimenter with the other list type.

That is,

if the subject received a related list on his/her first session, he/she
was tested with the unrelated list on the second session.

In both

sessions, recall was requested immediately following presentation of
the list.
Subjects in the Delay condition were given the same recall instructions as subjects in the Immediate condition.

The only addition to the

instructions was an introduction to the Matching Familiar Figures Test
(Kagan, Roseman, Day, Albert & Phillips, 1964).

The subject was shown

a target drawing and asked to point to the identical drawing from a set
of six very similar drawings.

For example, a teddy bear was shown to

the child, followed by a set of six similar teddy bears drawn on one
page.

The subject had to look closely at each teddy bear to decide

which was the true match.

Each child was instructed how to perform the

test but not told when, during the recall phase, it would occur.

Exten-

sive pilot testing has shown that this task requires a subject's full
attention for its successful completion and prevents the subjects from
actively preparing list information for recall.
Following the Matching Familiar Figures task, recall of the list
was requested.

As in the Imntediate condition, subjects were presented

with the two lists, separated by a two-week interval.

During the first

session, one list type was presented (e.g., unrelated) with recall
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requested following the 3-minute, filled delay.

After the two-week

interval, the second trial was administered with the other list type
(e.g., related).

Recall was requested following the 3-minute delay.
Results

Recall.

An initial analysis of the recall scores was performed

that included Age (younger vs. older), Conditions (immediate vs. delay),
and Order of List Presentation (related-unrelated vs. unrelated-related)
as between-subject factors and Materials (related vs. unrelated lists)
as a within-subjects factor.

The Order variable was included to deter-

mine if multiple testing of the same subject would cause a bias in
performance on the second test.
effects of Age, £(1, 88)

This analysis produced significant main

= 152.1, £

.001, with older children recalling

<

more items than younger children, Condition, £(1, 88)
(immediate> delay), and Materials, £(1, 88)

= 21.00, £

= 93.95, £

<

<

.001

.001 (related

>unrelated) . Also significant were the interactions of Age x Materials,
£(1, 88)
£

<

=

8.15, £

.005, Materials x Condition, £(1, 88)

<

.05, Order x Condition, £(1, 88)

Condition, £(1, 88)
£(1, 88)

= 10.44, £

= 6.14, £
<

<

=

3.69, Q

=

=

4.43,

.058, Age x Order x

.05, and Condition x Order x Materials,

.005.

These significant interactions involving order of list presentation indicate that performance on the second list was seriously
influenced by the presentation of the first list.

Due to this confound-

ing of order effects with the other variables, any definitive interpretation of the effects that the major experimental factors have on
children's recall are obscured.

Thus, it was decided to examine only

first session data that are free from order effects.

(See Tables 2 and 3.)
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Table 2
First Session Mean Recall Scores
Age x Condition x Materials
Young

0 d

Immediate

Delay

Immediate

Delay

Related

7.92

8.17

12.58

13 . 50

Unrelated

6.33

5.25

10.42

7.75

Table 3
Second Session Mean Recall Scores
Age x Condition x Materials
ld

Young
Immediate

Delay

Immediate

Delay

Related

8.33

6.83

14.17

10.67

Unre 1a ted

7. 83

4.25

10.00

8 .83

-19The mean number of words recalled by age, condition and materials
for the first session only are presented in Table 2.

These data were

analyzed in an Age x Condition x Materials analysis of variance with all
factors between subjects.

As can be seen from the table, older children

recalled significantly more items than younger children, £(1, 88)
Q

<

.01.

=

98.38,

In addition, subjects receiving categorically related items

demonstrated greater recall than did those who received unrelated items,
£(1, 88)

= 53.47, £

£(1, 88)

= 4.05,

Q

<

Q

.01.

<

Also significant were the Age x Materials,

.05, and Condition x Materials, £(1, 88)

<

.005 interactions.

= 8.38,

The data i "llustrating these significant inter-

actions are presented in Tables 4 and 5 respectively.

Tests of simple

effects for the Age x Materials interaction demonstrated that both age
groups showed significantly greater recall with the related than with the
unrelated materials, £(1, 88)
and £(1, 88)

= 85.73,

Q

<

= 27.33, £

<

.001 for younger subjects

.001 for older subjects.

However, an inspec-

tion of the mean number of words recalled indicates that the difference
between recall of related minus unrelated items was relatively greater
for older subjects than for the younger subjects.

Thus, the presence

of a significant Age x Materials interaction suggests that older subjects made more efficient use of the organizable nature of the related
list than did the younger subjects.
The significant Condition x Materials interaction reflected
differential changes in recall as a result of delay for related versus
unrelated materials.

Further analysis of this interaction revealed sig-

nificant simple main effects of condition for unrelated items only,
£(1, 88)

= 18.92,

Q

<

.001.

No significant effect of condition was

found for related items, £(1, 88)

<

1.

This result reveals that there
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Table 4
First Session Mean Recall Scores
Age x Materials

Related
Unrelated
X =

Old

Young

13.04

8.04

X

9.08

S.79

X=

11.06

X

= 10.54
7.44

= 6.92

Table 5
First Session Mean Recall Scores
Condition x Materials

Related
Unrelated
X

Immediate

Delay

10.25

10.83

8.38

6.50

= 9.32

X =

8.67

X

= 10.54

X=

7.44

-21was no significant difference between recall assessed in an immediate
versus delayed test when categorically related items were used.
However, when unrelated lists were used, performance decreased as a
result of delay.

This pattern of data was hypothesized for subjects

who organize information at input.

The significant Condition x Materials

interaction, in the absence of a significant Age x Condition X Materials
interaction, f(1, 88)

= 1.76,

Q

>

.05, indicates that subjects of both

age groups were organizing the categorically related materials at the
time of presentation.
Clustering.

Bousfield's (1953) ratio of repetition measure was

used as an index of category clustering.

This measure evaluates cate-

gory clustering independent of levels of recall and is thus desirable
to use when developmental comparisons are to be made between groups of
subjects whose levels of recall differ (Murphy, Campione & Puff,
Note 3.)
Table 6 presents mean clustering scores for the related materials.
The ratio of repetitions (rr I N-1) measures the number of categorically
related items that are recalled together in pairs (rr) divided by the
total number of items recalled (N) minus 1.

Since this measure examines

the extent to which items are recalled according to the category structure of the list, an analysis of clustering scores could be performed
only for the related lists.
The overall Age x Condition analysis of variance yielded only a
significant effect of Age, f(1, 44)

= 6.03,

Q

<

.05.

The main effect

of Condition, f(1, 44) = 2.66, Q = .11, and Age x Condition interactions,
f(1, 44)

<

1, were not significant.

The clustering scores for subjects

in each age x condition group were further analyzed to determine if mean

-22-

Table 6
First Session Mean Clustering Scores rr I N-1
Age x Condition
Youna

Old

Immediate

.200

.376

X

= .288

Delay

.322

.468

X

= .395

X

= .261

X

= .422

G = .342

-23clustering was significantly greater than that expected by chance.

To

do this, each subject•s observed number of clustered pairs (rr) minus
his expected clustering (E(R)) was determined (see Bousfield & Bousfield ,
1966, for the computational formula of expected clustering.)

Subjects•

observed-minus-expected clustering scores were then analyzed, using

! tests, to determine if the mean clustering score of each group was
significantly different from chance (chance value of observed - expected
clustering= 0).

The analysis of the younger subjects• data revealed

that neither subjects in the Related-Immediate nor the Related-Delay
groups clustered greater than could be expected by chance (!(11) = 0.15
and !(11) = 1.54, £S

>

.05, respectively).

In contrast, both groups of

older subjects demonstrated significantly greater than chance clustering (!(11) = 2.61, £
£

<

<

.05 for Related-Immediate and !(11) = 3.61,

.05 for Related-Delay).
Discussion
In the present experiment possible developmental differences in

the locus of organization in children•s free recall were examined.

It

was hypothesized that children who organize information at input would
show a smaller decrement in recall as a result of delay with related
materials than with unrelated materials.

If the categorical similarity

among items is discovered at input, the resulting organizational scheme(s)
would make the individual items more resistant to forgetting over time.
However, since it is unlikely that any systematic organizational scheme
would be imposed upon unrelated items, many items would be lost as a
result of delayed testing.

Based upon the findings of past research

(Bjorklund, Note 2), this pattern of data was predicted only for the

-24oldest children tested (junior high students).

However, contrary to

expectations, both the second/third graders and the junior high children
showed this pattern as reflected by the significant Condition x Materials
interaction and the lack of a significant Age x Condition x Materials
effect.

That is, the present results indicate that what little organ-

ization 7- and 8-year-old children impose upon sets of categorically
related items occurs at input.
Upon initial examination, these results appear to be inconsistent
with the findings of Bjorklund (Note 2) who suggested that

secon~and

third-grade children organize information only at output.

In his study,

Bjorklund presented second, third and sixth graders with a list of
related pictures for recall.

Prior to assessing item recall, Bjorklund

asked the subjects to identify or label as many categories as they could.
The latency for subjects to identify their first category was measured.
The results showed that third graders in a standard presentation condition took a long time to identify their f i rst category, indicat -ing that
categories were most likely identified at output, after the experimenter's
request.

However, the sixth graders demonstrated a very short latency

for category recall, indicating that they had spontaneously organized
the list as they were attempting to learn it (i.e., at input).

These

results were taken to provide support for the hypothesis that when
organization is first apparent in development, it occurs at output.
While the results of the present experiment seem at first to contradict
these earlier findings, the two experiments in fact could be measuring
slightly different processes.
Bjorklund's experiment was concerned with the identification and
verbal labeling of categories.

He inferred that the number of categories

-25recalled is a measure of organization.

But category identification

might not be a sufficiently sensitive measure of input organization .
Category identification requires not only discovering the relations
among a series of items, but also a verbalization, a labeling of these
category relationships which would seem to require a conscious awareness of memory processes.

Perhaps the indices of input organization

used in the present experiment are more sensitive measures of organization than is category identification.

Because no immediate awareness

of category labels is required to perform the task, younger subjects
could be organizing at a much more "unconscious" level, beyond the
limits of immediate awareness.

If this is the case, then it follows

that the 8-year olds may be doing some organizing at input, but may not
be aware that they are doing so.
In addition to the significant Condition x Materials interaction,
the Age x Materials interaction was also significant for the analysis
of the recall scores.

This interaction resulted from the older children

recalling more related items relative to unrelated items than did the
younger children.

That is, although both age groups showed an "organi-

zation" effect by recalling significantly more related than unrelated
items, this difference was greater for the older subjects.
was not expected, but it is not surprising.

This effect

The recall data, along

with significant age differences in clustering scores, suggests that
although both younger and older children organized their recall of the
related materials, the older children took greater advantage of the
"organizability" of the related tests than did the younger children.
Thus, this pattern of data reflects the well documented developmental
increase in organizational skills.

-26A somewhat anomalous finding of this experiment was the younger
subjects

1

failure to demonstrate significantly greater than chance

output organization (clustering). These children s recall scores clearly
demonstrated an 11 0rganization 11 effect. Their recall of the related
1

materials was significantly greater than their recall of the unrelated
materials, and the related items were resistant to loss as a result of
delay.

Yet no evidence of above chance organization was apparent in

these children

1

S

clustering scores.

Although the failure to find

above chance clustering might be partly due to subject variability
and the sample size (N

= 12 per cell), the low levels of clustering

found for the younger children forces us to question what exactly is
the nature of the input organization effect found for these subjects.
One possibility is that young children were not using the categorical structure of the test as a basis for organization, but rather were
organizing materials on the basis of associative, complementary or
idiosyncratic criteria.

Although such an

~~alternative

tering11 hypothesis is possible, it is unlikely.

basis for clus-

For example, if in the

present experiment, clustering were based upon word association strength,
measures of output organization would be greatly inflated.

This is

because items with the highest associative values are also members of
the same category.

For example, if shirt and pants were recalled together

because of an associative rather than categorically based link, it
would still be counted as a clustered pair, adding to the clustering
score.

As clustering v1as found to be very 1ow for the younger subjects,

it is unlikely that their organization in this experiment was associative in nature.
Similarly, organizing related materials on the basis of

-27complementary critera (i.e., shirt and pants go together because you
have to wear them to go out and play) would also artificially inflate
category clustering scores.

This is because the lists were constructed

to minimize complementary relations between members of different categories.

Thus, most complementary pairs would be equivalent to category

pairs.
As for the possibility that these young subjects were organizing
information on the basis of totally idiosyncratic criteria, there is no
evidence that young children tend to subjectively organize related lists
better than unrelated lists.

Thus, subjective, idiosyncratic organiza-

tion would not explain the organization effect found for the recall
scores in this experiment.
Because it is unlikely that alternative styles of clustering were
being used by the younger children, the most parsimonious explanation
would seem to be that the minimal amounts of category organization
reflected in the clustering scores of second/third graders were sufficient to result in organizational effects.

However, it must be empha-

sized that clustering scores are only one estimate of organization and
should not be viewed as definitive evidence of the presence or absence
of organization.
One additional explanation for the pattern of data found for these
younger subjects is that the results are due to semantic facilitation
and not to organization, per se.

Semantic facilitation refers to an

improvement in encoding produced by the prior processing of semantically
related materials.

This enhancement in encoding could lead to increased

availability of items when recall is assessed.

Semantic facilitation

can be thought of as a spread of activation through a network of

-28semantically related items (Fischler, 1977).

In the present experiment,

it is possible that the mere presentation of semantically (categorically )
related items caused a semantic facilitation of recall without any
accompanying organization.

Thus, the younger subjects could have

achieved comparable levels of recall for related items in both the
immediate and delay conditions due to semantic facilitation.

Since this

"activation " of semantically related words does not necessarily catalyze
organized retrieval strategies, high levels of clustering need not accompany the presence of an organization effect.
Thus, it is possible that semantic facilitation in children 1 s free
recall is a precursor of strategic and intentional organization.

Both

semantic facilitation and organization can (and likely do) occur at input.
Accordingly, both types of processing could produce the significant
Condition x Materials interaction found in the present data.

However,

because the use of strategic input organization implies the concomitant
use of efficient retrieval strategies (see Worden, 1974, 1976) whereas
semantic facilitation does not, levels of recall would be greater with
input organization than with semantic facilitation.

The possibility

that young children 1 s "organization " in recall is actually mediated by
semantic facilitation is an interesting one and merits further study.
In conclusion, the results of the present experiment demonstrate
that children as young as 7 and 8 years of age show selectively greater
retention over delay with related than with unrelated materials.

The

categorical nature of the related lists was apparently discovered (at
some level) at input, making items more resistant to decay over time
relative to unorganized items (i.e., materials in the unrelated lists).
Although this pattern of data was hypothesized to indicate input

-29organization, another possibility is that it may reflect semantic facilitation.

Additional research investigating further the nature of

"organizational effects" in young children

1

S

recall must be done to

differentiate between the effects of semantic facilitation and input
organization in children

1

S

memory development.
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